UCC Leadership Panel: Questions

My question is directed to: (Check)

☐ Panel
☐ Rev. Geoffrey Black – UCC General Minister / President
☐ Rev. Dr. Jim Antal – Massachusetts
☐ Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak – Vermont
☐ Rev. Richard Cowles, Jr. – Maine
☐ Rev. Barbara Libby – Rhode Island
☐ Rev. Gary Schulte – New Hampshire
☐ Rev. Kent Siladi - Connecticut

My Question:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________?

PLEASE NOTE: Your name and signature are required in order for your question to be considered.

Name: ________________________________
Signature: ____________________________

TO SUBMIT THIS FORM
Return it to the box on the registration table before the end of the lunch break.